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Study shows the degrl!e· 
you get affects how 
much you get. 
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State hou~'! primary . 
race heating up. 
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SIUC student veterans 
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Southern Illinois Universi_ty at Carbondale 
Prop·os~d contract divides· SIUC faculty 
UNION NEGOTIATIONS: 
IEA/NEA says University's 
proposal ignores key issues. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE }-1."NAGt~G EDITOR 
Some faculty· union members call the 
administralion's December counterproposal, 
inad,"q11atc. i.hon-sightcd, antiquated'. rcgrcs~ 
sive and authoritarian. · 
However, not all faculty share their scruti-
ny as some non-union members say they have 
not bt.-en icllowing the contract negotiation 
process hctv een the administr.uion and the 
faculty. 
Meanwhile. administrators arc not 
responding to the association members' 
charges. saying such discu.s.sion should be 
done at t~e negotiations ~able, not in the pub-
lie. understandings." 
The SIUC Illinois Edu·::nion Union member and former faculty negoti-
Association/National Education Association ating learn member Mary Lamb said the 
turned over their more than 90-page contract administration's counterproposal does not 
proposal in June. Fi\'e months late, the admin• contain provision.~ about sexual harassment 
islration responded with a 32-page proposal. She funhcr said the administration's proposal 
Both proposals are available on the faculty lo cap research at one-third of faculty mem-
association•s homepage, www.siuc-faculty- bers' assignment time and requiring faculty to 
assoc.erg. ha\'e greater office hours is unreasonable. 
Jim Sullivan, faculty union pre.~ident. said Currently, each depanmcnt chooses the 
, the administration's pmposal not only fails to maximum amount of hours or research for 
addre.'iS faculty concerns. it also takes away faculty. 
some faculty rights currently spelled out in the Lamb also said placing faculty on the 11 • 
employee's handbook. month contnct proposed oy the _administra• 
"At best _.the cmployee·s handbook was tion fonher makes research difficult. 
\'cry ccnsef\'ative and purely advisory with no . "Whoever wrote this proposal has no con-
legal teeth.'' Sullh·an said. "But it · .. as the tact with teaching and research· at all,'' she 
result of decades oflanguage building arouriJ said. "The two consequences of this are brain 
policies and proccd11re.s. .drain nnd that teachers no longer have the 
"Now the current administrative counter-
proposal _doc.sn't even acknowledge· those, 




··· strives f Or 
idi~~rsity 
. OPPORTUNITY: Proenza 
would work to boost minority 
recruitment as chancellor. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE POLITICS EDITOR 
Racial and ethnic equality is a driving 
force in SIUC chancellor candidate Luis 
Proenza·s approach toward education. 
Proenza, vice president for research and 
dean of the Graduate School at Purdue 
University, has worked to increase diversi-
ty in both the workplace and the classroom. . 
Proenza. 53; will visit the SIUC campus 
today and Wednesday to meet with faculty, 
s.taff, administrators and students during his 
interview for the SIUC chancellor position. · 
He is the second of four finalists to visit the 
campus. 
While at Purdue. Proenza created a posi-
tion that recruits minority student< and 
helps provide them with financial aid from 
private individuals, businesses and organi-
zations. 
He also supports aflirmati\'I: .1ction and 
has spoken against Califomia'i. i':oposition 
209, which ended affirmative actio!I in the 
state. 
Proen:r.a, a nati\'e of Mexico, says r:icial 
and ethnic equity are critical to the success ·. 
of an institution and a country. 
"'Our American heritage provides every-
one with the same opponunity, but we need 
SEE PROENZA, PAGE 5 
Luis Proenza· 
• Occupation 
Vice p,esident foe, re1e0rch 
and dean of the gnxluole 




Bodielots deg'" • 
Emo,y Uniwenily, 1965. 
Masten degree • 
Oh~ State Unr.-enily, 1966. 
Doclon:te • 
. The Univeriily of Minnesolo, 1971. 
• Accomplishments 
Dvring his career, Proenza began a program 
in Biological Reso=ei and Biotechnology al th,, 
Uni.eriily of Georgia. ~ the Unr.-enily of Ala,l.o, 
Fairbanls he i.ecured a S20 miUion Polar Ice 
. Coring Contract·orfice contract. In l 992, he "<JS 
appointed lo the U.S. Arctic Re1"0rch Ccmmision 
and was elect.,d vice-chairman. 
·.,Itinerary 
Jory.27-~nr~Bollroomll 
'_9• j0;30o.m, f~FOIVln '. 
Jon;2e·,...,_Auc!'o1oriunt · 
• us.~ 9:30 o.m. M-nini"'<ti"W . 
· Proleuionol Slaff Foium . 
:_ '.,:..45•!0:30-cuii,_~Sorvicefcn.m. 
.:\1:i~~:!l~~t:,t~~~ 
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Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Eric R. Bridter, 25, cl Freeb.,,-r, was onm.'ecl 
Wednesday cl lho inlenedion J U.S. Route 51 ond 
Uncdn Drive on era oublcnding SI. Clair County war-
rant for fu~ing lo appear in C0Urt for O trolfic ..iolo· 
lion. Bridter was also cited lor pouession cl slolcn 
property, possession cl drug pciraphemc(10 ond dri· 
ving on o suspended license. Bridter was lo~cn lo 
Jocksan County Jail where he poued bond and was 
released. . 
• Ronald B. Lewis, 38, cl Royolbn was arre>led cl 
2:02 a.m. Friday at the Cedar Vifr" Mobile ~ 
Pont on South llfinois Avet'NG lor drivino under ilie 
inlluence cl olcdd. Lewis )'IQS clsa c/,c;rged with 
possession cl drvg paropncmolio and possession cl 
comobis with inteni lo Miver. He also was cited lor 
driving in the wrcng lone, SJ)eOOing and redden dri· 
ving. Lewis was loluin lo Joduon County Jo~ when, 
he posted bo.1 ond was released. 
• Michael D. Head, 29, of Corbondole was orre>led 
at .4: 10 a.m. Friday cl lhe inlenedion cl South \¼ill 
Street ond Pleasant Hil Rood on on outwnding 
.loCkSon County warrant lor roa;ng lo appear in court 
on a previ".lUs charge cl d,:,,;ng on o suspended 
license. Head was charged wilh driving on a sus· 
pended t.cense and cited lor unlawful paueuion cl 
connob;, and unlawful possession cl dn,g-pc,IOPher-
nolia. Head was to~ lo Jocloon County Joi1 ~ 
he posled boil and was released. 
• Reginald L Cosey, 21, cl Carbondale was OTTeSled 
at 12: 11 a.m. Friday cl the inlenedion cl west 
eor- and sOU1h lhorrpson streets on on oublond-
ing Eltinghom County warrant lor fuaing lo o;>pear in 
court on o previous speeding charge. Cosey was 
charged with driving wilhoui o wlid lianse. Cosey 
posled $350 bond and was released. 
• The SIi.JC Grounds Deportment rcponed Fri~ :!iot 
there were seved locations on ;he west side of cam-
pus where there was damage lo the lawn. A s·Jsped 
vehicle hos been located, and lho a,,r-,er lool. respon· 
sibility lor ~.; damage. 
Corrections· 
1f readers spot an error in a n.:ws article. they 
can cont:ict the Daily EgyRti:m Accur:icy Desk al 
536-3311, extension 229 or 228. 
TODAY 
• Conege al Sdence Students 
,-! lo mobi oppoinlments 
t0,11 fur surmier/full advise-
llllLl lGll'll\~ 
Saluki Calendar 
• French Club pmem the film • Fencing Oub meeting, · i 
"La Haine," with Engt.s.~ subn· · TuesdoyJ and thundoys, il:30 
tie,, Joooary 27, 5 lo 7 p.m., lo IO p.m., Rec Center. • : 
Foner l.a,guoge Media Ct,nl,,r. Aenlbia Area. CoD Conan ct 
ContoctAl:neot536·5571. 5.49-1709. 
-~ Association mecli~. UPCOMING. • Soluld Volunie« Corps ,-ls . TuesdoyJ, 6 p.m., Sluclen1 Cen·· : ___ ___._'-'--'-
volunleen lo assist with 2.4 hour fer Saline Room. Coll Todd al • CoBege ol La'berol Aris grad· 
crisis holfine and lo occcmpony 529.5575_ ·· voting ser,o,s (exc:epl Music, 
women to wrious hospirols dur·. Art and Design, Speech, and 
ing crises, training begins Jonu· • 'Norn«i's Servicr.s panel dis· ~ mojon) can make Sum-
ary 27. Coll Trr.yot 5.49-4807 cvuion ·on adoption, January mer or FoB 199S odviS<'JT1enl 
27, 6 lo 8 p.m., Student Cenler • Jonuo 28 · · ~::i~~ MississippiRoom.Contoct oppoonlmenls~ ry · 
Valorie at .453·3655. • New faculty · 
iniemationol students Tuesdays, cliscussion/sociol group, ii 
11 :JO o.m. lo 1 p.m., 825 W. • Voices of Inspiration Gospel inleresled conlod Mike Suft1Y011 
MiD SI. Coll Judy ot 4!17•2898. Choir,~ and old member- ot msulliva@morl,.siu •. 
• t,'brary Affain "lnllnldionol ship proclice, Tuesdays, lhun• edu or ol rl» Mo1h Depor!ment. 
Appl. . • ..._ .,, _ _,, days, 6:30 p.m., Altgeld 2nd 1colioos using ine ncno floor. Coll Gn,goty at 5.49. • Student Envininmental 
Wida web· Seminar, Jonuory 7329. , . : ( Center infunnotion table, 
~ ~o~b:~~~ry • Egyptian !>Mn meeling with January 2il, 11 om. lo 1 p.m., 
·groduo ... "·-•otu".2818. d' · .J _ _,.. StudentCenter.CollKolhe,;ne · 
"'"""" .,.,_, 0 IS.CUSSIOIIOO"=t'OMng ot~Sl-0843.· 
• Student llfe Advisor lnleresl mommols, Jonuory 27; 7 p.m:, ~ Christion Apologetia Club 
Table, ~ inlonnotion, pidt up Pulliam 21 • Contoct Arny cl . "Carmuniccting the Truihs cl 
an application, January 27, .4 529•28.40. • Christiciity with Conlidence,• 
lo 6 p.m., GrinneB HoD. • N.OJ.S.A. presents Rev. Wednesdays, noon Student 
Conloct Vimie ot .453-5714. Jomes Luther Belhel, 1960s civil Center~ b Contoct 
• Sl'C i~onol meeting, rights odivist, January 27, 7 Wayne at 529-,40,43. 
loom how lo becomoanSPC ~~::~ ~ -~ lihrtry Affain "In~ 
di~, he pizza and pop, Confod Pwlo ot 529-8093. to Comlniding Web Poges 
~ry~~~~~enl •Alpha Koppa Psi Rush meet- k~~~=i 28' 
Contoct Arny at 536-3393. ing, January 27, 7 p.m., Room 1030. Contoct U.'det- .. 
• University Career Servm ~ t': g,;~I ~. groduo!u Desk at .453-281 C .. 
Basic Resume Writing and • Muse,mi ~I~ , 
COYe!' Leiter Semioor, January • Blades in Communications meeting, everyone wdC0m11, 
27, 5 p.m., Porlcinson 202. . ADionce, January '17, 8 p.m., January 28, A p.m., Faner 
Contoct Kelley or Tiffany al Student Cenrer Sot.ne Room. 2469. Contoct Adrienne at 
.453-2391. Contoct Tome:.a at 529-3380. .453·5388. 
• PRSSA Executive Boord meet- • Alpha Chi Omega lnformol 
ing, Jonuory 27, 5 lo 5:30 Rush, Joooary 27, 8 p.m., 
p.m., Com.-nunicotions 2012. Student Cenler. Conroa Jodie 
Contoct Torey at .d57·MS9. at 536-7.4.40. • 
• Student Orienlolion Comm 
illee meeting,~ members 
welccme, Wednesdays, 5 p.m., 
Student Center Activity Room A 
. CAlfNDAR POUCY:Thc da<II~ for Calnwr ii,m, la two pubUatloa d,y, bd'oro the n'Ont. TM lrom mwt lttluJc: 
,;.,., .i.,., rlx•, a.!niwian COIi arJ •ran- of ,he ..... , arJ ,he ... .,. arJ pl,ocw ol "'· - ,ubminine ,he lrom. 
hems shoulJ I,, dc,livorrd or mailed 10 the Daily Ei:ll'lian Nmroom. Communlations Buil.Jinc. Room I 247. All aJ. 
mJ,, l1tm1 al,o arrear on !he DE Wd, - No alnwr lnlormlltian .;JJ l,o taun cnu the iaon,. 








Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
EJuor-ln-Chi<f: C1»J And,non 
• N.,.. EJ,ior. Chrinoph<r t.lliirr 
M.uuonc EJ,tor: William lutfiriJ 
0,,, On~ Chi,/• O.,t.n frnlry 
Vo,cn EJ,ror. Juoo fmu,J 
C.mru, Life EJ,:<T. Miul J. lunil 
Erum•lnmmt EJ11or: ),,on Adrion 
rul111<1 EJuot; Tn,h O.Nul 
Srom EJnor: Rran Keioh 
MM.lto EJ1hlC': Douc Urton 
Gr,rhio EJnor. Suun Riel. 
Dnii:n EJnor: Jeff s, .. rru 
t,:.,..Ortl/umrwi.Jill Cink 
Sn.Jent AJ t.unai:<f• A,m.,J. ll«k 
Clmif..J:CanieScl,w,n 
&,;....., ScottSulq 
AJ FrnJuc1ion: Ta""'" Robbins 
Fri>.luc1iul\ A,,,,..,,., Kirk Su.ar 
'rroleuianolwlf 
Grnenl M.uucer: R"""1 JnoH 
Faculrt t.i.n..i,nc &1111,r. l~ntt Srtttt 
0uru,- AJ t.t.n..,er: Shttrl Killion 
Co0.1111(,cJ AJ ~t .. ~ Nnid.a T..aylor 
C..O....of..J AJ t.t.n..,er. K.ri F011 
F,.Jucnon M.uu,er. EJ Delnu'11o 
Accoun1 T«h ii: Dehn Clay 




Come find out what 
we're all about!· 
Tuesday, January ~7 
5:00 p.m~ 
Kaskaskia Room 
(2nd floor Student Ce11:ter) 
FREE 
·._PIZZA & PO:f ! 
NEWS 
ll,\ILl t~lYU\.l 
cums IC. BIASl/niily El,'\flian 
LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! Brandon Ramirez, a senior.in forestry from Sterling, connects one of the 
lighting wires on the set of "Carousel" at Shryock Auditorium Monday o~ernoon while his brother Fronk. o sophomore 
in administration of justice, unwinds the wire. "Carousel" ployed to more than 1,000 musical theater Fons lost night on 
its one·night slop in Carbondale. .. · 
Candidates fight for better position 
FACE OFF: Congressional 
hopefuls set up strategies for 
upcoming March 17 primary. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY Em-rrtA.~ REroRTER 
As the March 17 primary approaches, 12th 
District Republican congressional candidates 
Bill Price and Gail Kohlmeier are fighting to 
outmaneuver each other in a bitter game of 
v.ho can be more conservative. 
Of primary strategic importance to the 
Kohlmeier campaign is attacking Price for 
crossing pany lines and concealing his true 
Democratic ties. Price, son of the well-
respected fonner Democratic Rep. Mel Price, 
had donned his father's party label until he 
recently entered the Republican primary field. 
Since his defection however. the young Price 
has adopted almost every conservative princi-
ple in the book and positioned himself in a 
contest with the ultra-conservative 
Kohlmeier, a Christian school admin:strator 
and registered nurse. 
In his defense, Price says that since 1992. 
over 300 elected officials have migrated to the 
Republican party. He alw maintains that his 
Democratic upbringing molded his early atti-
tudes and opinions towa.-d government. Only 
recently. Price says, did he sec the light and 
come to the reali:zation that the GOP more 
accurately reflects his Jeffersonian views. 
"My philosophy is thee who gm·ems least. 
governs best," Price said. "When you're 
brought up in a Democratic home you adopt 
ccnain values, and I agree with my father's 
values that the honest working man deserves 
the protection of government. 
"But. I've come to realize that the working 
man is best represented by the Republican 
party." 
The Kohlmeier camp argues quite a differ-
ent story, contending the Belleville onhopedic 
surgeon is a Democrat in Republican attire. 
Mike Holt. a spokesman for Kohlmeier, said 
Price's past statements and behavior are evi-
dence of his ideological schizophrenia. 
"Gail's primary opponent has repeatedly 
SEE PRIMARY, PAGE. 11 
Survey suggests that college graduates have 
least amount of sex based on education 
Gus Bode 
Education ~~r~- ."'.""'"" oa..,.,..i 
9radesc.'1ool ,:;-,.t;: 47 >-22. 58 
50mehigh~: ·::--:::69//51 59 
high~~1/'-w ,,&J 58 
somecol~!,11 /-J~ 62 ~-1 ...... -.._,: 
college graduate 61-...,J 61 56 
n,;,;,l.,.~annuoloca,won,o/wxuolod!Yilyin 
..io-to'-_,,olodua,,,c,nop,noo'OC....._ 
o-..l ,..J11 ore cq.-d for d.fl..ncn in 09', nx. ond 
rnanlcl 11o1u1. 
IOAClc--lS.._.~...._,, ., .. ...._.c:,.-,_. 
(a,,wd .. ..,,_,,.,JO-.. 
SEX-LESS: Study indicates 
that by a 62-56 margin, grads 
tend co have less sex. 
mountain climbing," Robinson and Godbey 
s.iid in a joint statement "Sex, however, is a 
surprising e:1.ception. 
"Americans who have attended graduate 
school may have money and smarts, but they 
rcpon being the least sexually acti\'e educa-
tional group in the population." KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EoYrTIAN REIURTER The survey showed that high school grad-
uates a\'erage about 58 sexual encounters a 
Forget-about a college education and have year, whereas college graduates average 56 
more sex. sexual encounters. 
That would be the advice suggested for But, there is still hope for college students. 
students who value their sex lives more than Those who only had some college education 
a college degree. A recent survey indicates average 62 sexual contacts in a year, the most 
college graduates have less sex than those stu- sex out or all the levels of education. 
dents who only have a high school education. Le~ellyn Hendrix. an SIUC professor in 
Of 10,000 people surveyed nationwide, sociology, said the difference in sexual activ-
those who had the least amount of education ity is insignificant . 
had the most sex. "If you think of the number in regard to 
Surveys were conducted over the last weeks, it wouldn't be enough to make people 
decade by the National Opinion Research very much aware or the lack of sex," he said. 
Center at the Uni\'ersity of Chicago and . But students may not want to change their 
researched oy John Robinson of the college plar.s just yet. Hendrix said accuracy 
University ·of Maryland and Geoffrey is hanl to obtain when doing a survey that 
Godbey of Penn State University. involves sexual activity. . . 
. '.The researchers said few sun.eys have "You can't force someone to answer a 
, asked Ameiii:ans about their sexual habits. question," he said. "You get the people .who 
·The fir.dings of th: survey 'not only intrigued are willing to talk about sex. You lose out on 
many Ain~cims .. but al.;o the ' researchers·· ti ie shy people:.· · · · _ 
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CARBONDALE 
Thomas, Lee await jury 
pre-trial after short delay 
' ~pollonia Thomas and Gary Lee 
Starks await their jury pre-trials after 
the scheduled pre-trials were post• 
poned Monday because Jackson 
· County State's Attorney Mike Wepsiec 
was out of town. 
The Jackson County Clerks Office 
did not have a rescheduled time for 
Thomas and Starks. Wepsiec is expect-
ed to return Tuesday. 
Thomas is charged in the October 
shooting death of her five-year-old 
daughter Victoria. 
Starks is charged in the October 
asphyxiation death of Carbondale resi-
dent Pamela Travis. 
CARBONDALE 
Conviction might mean 
death penalty for,Lee 
Gary D. Lee was iold Monday dur-
ing his first court appearance that he 
may face the death penalty if convicted 
of murder charges in the stabbing death 
of Ellen "rake, said a spokeswoman 
for the Jackson County State's 
AttomeY' ice. 
Drake., .. unity Point Elementary 
School te .ner and SIUC alumna. was 
found dead in her Carbondale home 
Jan. 18 by a relative. 
Police arrived at the home at about 
3 a.m. that morning after receiving a 
911 call from an undisclosed caller. 
Police detennincd that Drake's death 
was a possible homicide based on the 
severity of the wounds inflicted to her 
body. . 
A call traced to a cellular phone 
taken from Drake's house helped lead 
police to Lee, who was driving Drake's 
1998 Toyota Camry at the time of his 
arrest Jan. 18 in Memphis. Tenn. 
Lee, 30, of Carbondale is charged 
with five counts of first-degree murder, 
one count of robbery, one count of resi-
dential burglary and one count of theft 
over SI 0,000. 
Public Defender Patricia Gross was 
assigned to represent Lee. 
. Lee remains in Jackson County Jail, 
and his bond was continued at SI mil-
lion. Lee's preliminary trial is set for 
Feb. 11. 
CARBONDALE 
International director to 
be chosen by week~ end 
A decision soon will be made on 
v.ho will fill the position of 
International Services and Programs 
director now that all five candidates 
have been interviewed by University 
administrators. 
Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs and Provost John Jackson said 
he is obtaining feeJback from those 
who conducted the interviews before 
he makes a decision. 
"I hope to have the C""'Stituent 
process wrapped t!p by l-.1day and a 
decision made shortly thereafter," 
Jackson said. 
The .five candidates are: Assistant 
Vice President for Student Affairs and 
Enrollment Services at Pittsburgh State 
University David Ayers, SIU at Nakajo 
Director Jared H. Dom, California 
Polytechnic University Professor 
George Eisen, Director of International 
Programs and Services for Western 
Carolina University Robert Gurevich 
and Ohio State University Associate 
Professor Ray D. Ryan Jr. 
· . Gus soys: If I would hove known this,· I: 
would hove dropped out years ago. themselves.: >. . . . . . · . · "Yoo s.till would encounter people in the . 
· . ;'Great~ ~u~onal attainment is usually · ., :· 
Jackson's choice must be approved 
by SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs, SIU . 
President Ted Sanders and the SIU 
Board ofTrustecs. · · 
·. associatcd.with•grcater participation in all . --,-------,-
, kindsOfOCtiVitiis; froin attending COnccns to·· , . ~ 
~ .. ' .. ,.: 
D.UL \' EG\'Ml\N 
Edircr-in-dii4: Chad Anderson 
Voos Editor: Jason Freund 
Ncu,TO(lTl) rcr,re.senwi,-e: ]. Michael Rodri~: 
A. 
Voices 
The Dail, Eopcum; rk student-run ntu·spaper of 
SIUC, is commim:d to being a trusted source of neu·s, 
information, commenra11 and public discourse, uhi!c 
helping reader, unJmta!id.W ilSutS aff«tini; Ult~ litt!S. 
-' .. · '. ' . . ... 
. Springfest: a cause 
of discontent 
Remember last semester the discussion · 
about what the University and the 
Carbondale community could do together 
for the spring semester? I remember there 
was some discussion about another drink-
ing festival just like the Main Street Pig 
Out Drinking festival? Yes, that is all it 
was.just a big, expensive, open-becr-gar-
dcn-in-a-parking-lot with a band. I thought 
it was an OK festival, but they were out of 
barbecue by the time I got there. Drinking 
festivals are fine, it is just th:it they leave us 
with nothing but a nasty hangover and an 
empty wallet. I want more out of a fcsriv:il. · 
Call me greedy and whiny, l-ut I wn sick of 










, I h:ive a sugg~tion for the communiver• 
tity people to think about .. I. have lh·cd in 
Carbondale for two past summers :ind feel 
the Sunset Concerts are possibly the best 
festh·als in Carbondale history - good 
music, good friends, a hibachi and liquor-
store-bought-becr, all ha.igir•:; out on a big 
bfanket. For those of you who leave 
Carbond:ile in the summer, keep on doing it 
for that is the reason Carbondale is the best 
in the summer:- you are not here to crowd 
it up. What I am suggesting is not another 
does not ntccssarily 
refle_ci that of the 
Daily Egyptian. 
Lack of student input appalling Sunset Concert but something like it. Instead of a band, have a Shakespeare festival. We need to pick a 
weekend near the end of the semester so it is warm enough. I 
would suggest we hold the festival in front of Shryock Auditorium 
at sunset. Imagine it; you are with your friends on a blanket. with 
some beer and a hibachi, grillin' some dogs as students from our 
Theater Department transform themselves into Shakespearean 
characters. You can :ilmust feel yourself transported back several 
centuries to the time of Shakespeare himself. 
The first of four chancellor ca~didatcs wa~ 
grcetL-d by a virtually empty room Thursday when 
she prep-.ued to speak with students on their con• 
cems. 
Student attendance for Jo Ann Argersing::r 
Thursday was less than desirable - it was awful. 
The forums were set up for students to meet and 
voice their concerns with the prospective candi• 
date, one of whom will take over for Chancellor 
Beggs position July 1. The question that needs to 
be asked is what kind of chancellor do the students 
want! 
As the final three candidates prep-.ire to visit 
campus, students arc quickly losing their chance to 
participate in the process of choosing a chancellor 
to lead SlUC into the new millennium. 
The next opportunity for students to participate 
in the chancellor search will be 10:45 a.m. 
Thursday in the Museum Auditorium when Luis 
Procn:a visits SlUC 
Time and again students voice their frustration 
or anger toward the administration;yet when the 
time comes for a chance, students can participate 
and change the University, their cries tum into 
sighs of laziness. 
If students continue to be apathetic toward 
these forums, then no one has the right to com• 
plain if the new chancellor acts in a manner the 
student body feels is against their wishes. If the stu-
dents do not care about the state of their 
University, then let administrators know - that 
will make their job easier. 
If it :was nc,t for the students of Brian Clarny's 
Black American Studies classes, the student 
turnout to Argcrsinger's student forum would have 
been virtually nonexistent. Clardy said it is stu-
Jcnts' civic responsibility to become involved in 
the chancellor-selection process. 
The chancellor chosen will be responsible for 
many aspects of student life, it is imperative that 
students do everything possible to select a candi-
date that is the best for them. We share his belief 
and urge all .wailablc students to attend future 
forums concerning not only the chancellor but any 
other issue as well. . · 
It also was disappointing to sec only rcprcscnta• 
tives of Undergraduate Student Government 
attending these forums. USG is not the only org.i-
ni.:ation with an interest in the sck-ction of a chan• 
cellor. Every Registered Student Organi:ation 
should have a representative there. The greek sys-
tem, which continually has complained about a 
:ack of a student voice, should be out in force, tak• 
ing advantage of this opportunity to be hcanl. 
We would like to thank Brian Clardy's srudents 
for attending Argersingcr's forum. Others hopeful-
ly will take your lead and participate in their 
school's future. 
"Our \\-ord" represents the consensus of 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Doard. 
You can be there, this spring, for the first SIUC Shakespeare fes-
tiv:il. By the end of the featured play your belly will be full of · · · 
mead, ale, or wine and roasted pig just like in the old days, or, if 
you like to face reality, cheap American beer and hot dogs. Either 
way, you will be a little bit more cultured after watching 
Shakespeare. 
Se•ieral universities around the counuy have Shakespeare fcsti-
v:ils, and they attract m:iny people from all around if they are good. 
Thus, this influx of people will help out local businesses, raise the 
im:ige and cultural level of SIUC, Carbondale and its people. And 
maybe.just maybe, for the first time since the '60s, SIUC can once 
again be seen as the sister university of Berkeley in a peaceful way, 
not a wild, drunken way. . · 
Therefore, SIUC :heater Department, I call upon you for help to 
pull this off. SIUC, a Shakespeare festival would be one more 
feather in the cap of many theater students w:iiting for a chance to 
act and get some experience. Shakespearean acting demands the 
best and usually. brings O'.lt the best of an actor or actress. 
Therefore, SIUC. this iuc:a cannot fail; it has so many benefits. 
I'm sony the business people will not make a killing like they did 
with_ the over-priced beer at the Main Street Pig Out. Too bad. Why 
don't we do something for the people in general and not just for 
you? Instead of looking for an instant profit. envision a long-term 
one. 
Thank you for listening, and to the Theater Department - I 
make a hell of a Richard Ill. · 
Hailbox Keep principles alive, not just personalities 
spirit would be ali\·e in us today. . 
These grc:it ones would never die, for 
they would w:ilk, talk :ind LIVE in us. One 
of Dr. King's disciples, Rev. J:imcs Luther 
Bc-.·el is coming to SIUC 7 p.m. Jan. 27 in 
the Student Center K:isk:iskia Room. to 
s~ on principles he lc:uncd from Dr. 
King in the 1960s. 
proo:ss Llking place between the oominis-
tration and the SlUC Faculty Associ31ion. 
The sp:irsc modi:i coverage indicate.\ negoti-
ations :ire noc going well. For :in cxpl:in:i-
tion. ple:isc review the ooministr:ition con-
rr:ict offe~ (h1tp://www.siuc~focu1ty-
assx.org). !t is cl=ly a regressive docu-
strike 31 Y:ile Unh·cnity in 1984. . 
(lmmcdi:itcly after th:: election). "Y:ile 
dropped its loc:il lawyers and hired the 
Chic:igo b:iscd finn of Seyfarth. Sh:iw, 
Fairweather, and Gcraldson, labeled by the 
AFL-CIO as one of the most notorious anti• 
union l:iw firms in the country. Seyfarth, 
Shaw has acquired its reputation by using 
the m:inagcment-pro\·okcd strike as :i 
l.nunrowtdaorm:ut 
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Dear Editor, 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. has become :i 
byword or slog:in used to justify political 
and economical ends of wise and prudent 
individu:ils in this world. 
Just like M:ilcom X. the personality of 
these two men has been ex:iltcd over the 
principles that m:ide these gre:it men wh:lt 
they were. Anyone we consider great. from 
Jesus to Moh:immcd, from F:inny Low 
11:immcr to lfarried Tub 111311. personality 
has taken precedence O\'cr principles. 
After these grc:it men and women p= 
away from among us. their pictures are put 
up on walls and they :ire sung about and 
l:ilked about. but the way in which they 
. LIVED their lives is not being followed by 
us who say "WE LOVE" lhcsc gn:;it indi• 
vidu:ils. · 
If principles were being followed by us 
who s:iy we LOVE Martin, we love · 
Malcom, we love • Jesus, we . lovc 
Mohammed, WE LOVE ALL-MIGJITY 
GOD. the LORD of CREATION, then their 
As :i co-foondcr of Student Non-Violent 
Cootdinating Comniiuce. organi:rer of the 
March on Washington in 1963, a member of 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Committee and ovcrnll strategist of the Civil 
Rights Mo\·cmcnt. it is encouraging for· me 
to SEE principles .utilized by Dr. Martin 
Luther !<ing w:ilking and Ulkini; among us 
· today. Let us learn tl:c principles today :ind 
p:iss them on tomonow! 
Enoch Muhammad 
~nior, speech communication 
Readers ask for 
reasone1b/e agreement 
Dear, editor, 
Many SIUC. community members :ire 
concerned about the collective baq;aining 
ment · 
SlUC faculty voted for collective b:ir-
gaining for :i number of reasons. Faculty 
s:ilarics l:lggcd behind those of oor col-
lc:igucs at peer institutions. SIUC adminis-
trative costs had cscal31cd (surp:issing the 
·costs 31 peer institutions) while funds dcvot• 
cd to academic programs declined. Key 
administrative decisions were often being 
m:idc . wilhoul any me:iningful faculty 
im·olvemcnt. and the quality of cduc:ition:il 
programming_!!! SIUC "continued 10 erode. 
For m:iny faculty, the decision to vote for 
collective baq;runing was seen :is the most 
promising way to help remedy these prob-
lems and to move this Unh·cnlty folWard. 
· · · The key :idministr:i1ion response to the 
faculty vote has been the hiring of a Chicago 
law firm - Seyfarth. Sh:iw, Fairweather, 
and Gcraldson - to rcprcscnt it in contract 
negotiations. We think the choice. of law 
linn is revc::iling. Here is. wh:lt has been 
wrincn about this firm in a study of a labor 
·1• \· ..,· ,· 
. we;ipon :igainst newly cenificd unions. It 
5l3ndard approach was to pcrs•1:ide clients to 
a\·oid serious negotiations with unions :ind 
then at the 11th hour to m:ike :in offer knovm 
to be unaccept:ible to them. This tactic 
forced. the unions to strike and risk defeat 
before ~!idifying its membership" (Gilpin. 
Issac; Lctwin .;."'I McKivig:in, 1988: 34). 
, · To :ivoid the uni,:~as:mtncss witncsscd :it 
Yale in 1984, we urge o.:r friends :inJ col-
leagues in the :idministration :!l take a more 
reasonable approach at the rori;:i:~ing table, 
:ind to begin working more coo~-r.:tivcly 
with us to m:ike SIUC the best it c:in t.~. 
Tam castellano, 
~utant professor, adminua:ition of j1ASticc: : 
John Magney, 
assistant professor, applied Science and ans 
Mary Lamb, 
prof=r. Eni;lish 
News D,\IL l' EG\'Ml\N 
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Lamb agrees. "Only if you are. ~ly ari.,'I}' do •. 
"We should be working together you have the time to read documents 
to become a better University, not and attend all those meetings." 
opponunity to c..mduct research and · 
are not able to keep up with the 
nuances in their field of teaching. 
working to make this the lari;est com- · Don Perry, an associate profes.'>Or 
munity college in Southern Illinois," of marketing, h.ls not been following 
Lamb said. the negotiations because he intenils to 
Lamb said that the proposal could _: retire within a year. However, he s.,id 
be an effort to create a management•· the University will be best seo·ed by 
induced strike. She said Seyfarth, developing a mutually beneficial con• 
Shaw, Fail'\\'eather & Geraldson, the tract. 
'This leaves us unable to recruit 
good faculty." 
Administrators will not discuss tire 
faculty reaction and these issues. 
They s::y such discussion belongs at 
the bargaining table. 
"All I'll really say is that we are 
getting dangerously close to conduct-
ing negotiations in the press." said 
Tom Britton, an administration nego-
tiating team member and vice chan-
cellor for Institutional Advancement. 
"And that is something that the 
University and the association have 
agreed not to do." . . 
As a part of defining ground rules 
in March, both the administration and 
faculty agreed not to discuss issue .. in 
public. 
Margaret Winters, spokeswoman 
for the administration, also refused to 
comment on ihe proposal but said that 
she too was concerned about negoti-
ating in the media. She said she· 
became concerned after reading a 
Frid~y Daily Egyptian letter to the 
editor from Lamb. 
Sullivan said the faculty rcali1.es 
what the boundaries are when speak-
ing publicly. 
'Toe association has a right within 
legal limitations to express faculty 
reaction to the proposal rendered by 
the administration," he said. 
And for Al Melone, an association 
member and professor in political sci-
ence, that reaction is anger. 
'This proposal is a one-way 
street." he said. "You can't have a 33 
percent cap on research if you are 
seriously devoted to maintaining this 
University as a Carnegie II research 
institute." .. ,: 
PROENZA 
continued from page I 
to make sure people are having 
that chance,,. he said. · 
Communication is a priority 
for Proenza, who believes more 
coordinated communication 
between administrators and facul-
ty improves the quality of a col-
lege. 
He said foculty unionization 
law'firm which partly represents the "For a University so concerned 
University in contract negotiations. about its place competitively speak-
has a history of such "union busting." ing in the state of Illinois this is the . 
Seyfarth & Shaw is one of the wrong time to show that it cannot 
lari;est labor law firms in the nation function in a cooperative way," Perry 
and has a· history of represe!'ling said. 'This disruption or the inability 
management in union negotiations. to compromise will have heavy nega• 
Seyfarth & Shaw represented the SIU tive effects on student enrollment and 
administration in the faculty's failed resources." 
attempt al unionization in 1988. Sullivan said both sides must meet 
Some faculty leaders claimed the firm more often if such a compromi~ is to 
used delay tactics to h.!lp defeat pop- be reached. 
ular support of the union. "It is far from being too late to 
'Tuey may be trying to break the revive an attempt at interest-based 
union by creating a management- bari;aining and the creation of under- . 
induced strike," she said. 'The tech- standings." lie said. "We absolutely 
niquc is to make an unacceptable need to meet more often, and in big-
offer so that the union strikes before gerchunksofnegotiatingtime, tocre-
their membership is solidified." ate movement towarJ one another in 
• "An ineffective strike would be the bargaining process." 
the end of everything and a carte There have been two negotiating 
blanche to the administration to do sessions in the last two months. The 
whatever it wants to faculty."· · next session is Friday. Sessions aver• 
Though some faculty arc angered age up to six and a half hours each. 
by the proposal, some faculty said Sullivan said that since the admin-
that they do not have the time to fol- istrations counterproposal was 
low the contract negotiations saga . unveiled in December, bari;aining has 
and would not comment. been "painstakingly slow." He said, 
Gordon Bruner, an associate pro- howe,·er, that concluding negotia-
fessor of marketing, said he simply lions by March is still possible if both 
has not had time to follow the negoti- sides work together. 
ations process. "Our negotiating team will do 
"I understand the concern and whatever it takes to get a tentative 
frustration of faculty, but I'm not an agreement by March I, even if that 
anarchist and I'm not going to throw means working 74 hours around th.-
my students out of class and go clock." he said. .. Ilie S64,000 ques-
marching in the streets," Bruner said. lion is whether the administration is · 
"A lot of us didn't go in this job for willing to pursue a full and reasonable 
the great pay, ahd a lot of us here are comprehensive agreement by 
just too busy teaching to follow this. March." 
may strain some of that commur.i• 
cation and could cause probler· 
with faculty-administration rel:.-
tionships. 
He has worked to improve con-
ditions for graduate students at 
Purdue. 
He began a program that pro-
vides health insurance for the 
graduate students. 
Proenza also has been success-
ful at pulling research money 
toward the universities at which 
he previously worked. 
While at the University of Arctic polar cap. 
Alaska-Fairbanks, he garnered a He said the facilities are some-
S20 million,'contract for the: what.similar to coal mines in-
school from the Polar Ice Coring design •. · 
Office. · · 'They are a little cleaner and a · 
His drive to keep research on little cooler, but they give you the 
pace with technology landed same sense of claustrophobia." he 
Alaska-Fairbanks a S25 million · said.· 
grant for an Arctic Region When he is not spearheading 
Supercomputing Center. research initiatives, improving 
He has been involved in Arctic condition~ for graduate students or 
research since 1987 and has winning. grants for Purdue, 
toured some research. facilities Proenza enjoys sailing with his 
located under . the ice near the wife Theresa. The couple owns a 
• alfocu!tyrepresenledl,,y • 
~ auociation wil rxr, 
a lair shore to lhe cmacia6on 
oqui¥alent to lhe crnount al 
cbsl,,ymnheri 
44-foot boat. the Apogee, which 
they built together. Proenza said 
the idea for the project began 
while he ·was :it the Unive-.sity of 
Minnesota. 
, "When I was a graduate stu-
dent.· I saw some large. sailing 
boats, and I knew that to have a 
boat that size and afford it, I'd 
have to build it myself. 
· "I started working on it seven 
years after I received my graduate 
degree, and it took the better part 
of 15 years to complete." 
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D11LY EG\'PTL\N NEWS 
Military e~perience makes 
··students more. focused .. 
LIFE: SIUC students 
relay memories of lessons 
learned in military. · 
. TAMEKA L HICKS 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RmJRTIR 
When Daniel Halchel enlisted in 
the U.S. Navy to fund his college 
education, he had no idea that he 
would be patching up U.S. troops 
during the Persian Gulf War. 
It was not all that bad for 
Ha1chel. a junior in universi-
ty studies from Atlanta. He 
knew what he was getting 
into when lie joined. · 
"When 1ou're in the mili-
tary you're part of a team," 
Hatchel said. "Everybody"s 
trying to get through it. And it 
was a rewarding experience." 
C0t,per, a junior in radio and televi-
sion from Chicago, of her days in 
the U.S. Air Force. She was on a list 
of soldiers to fly in the war but was 
chosen to take on other tasks. 
Her heart was set on dancing 
since the age of nine. but never did 
she dream of prancing in the heat 
during Operation Descn Storm 
while in the military. 
Cooper devoted herself entirely 
to the Air Force. Her duties were 
Cooper traveled with Usafe 
View Showcase, which entertained 
troops throughout the war to boost 
moraie. After shows, sleeping on 
dirt and plywood floors under tents 
in extreme temperatures was stren-
uous. Still, she lived through it. 
"It was so hot there," she said. 
"It felt like 150degrccs. I remember 
all these costumes sticking to my 
body. All you couM do wa~ stand up 
or sit down and work up a sweat." 
.. .,... 
Sweating it out in the 
war paid off for Cooper and 
Hatchel. Both have been 
through the experience of a 
lifetime that has follow1.-d 
them through their college 
career. 
Hatchel s:iid the military 
taught him that he needed an 
educatior •. An<l hv tm, clin!! 
to every continent cxcep-t 
Antarctica. he has an advan-
tage in . his SIUC cla~-;cs 
now. 
Hatchel and other U.S. 
troops were sent to the 
PersianGulfonJan. 16.1991 
after the United Nations 
demanded that Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein 
withdraw his forces from the 
area. 
Healing patient~ wa~ hard· 
work for Hatchel, but the 
toughest obstacle he and the 
soldiers had to sweat out was 
the extreme heat that plagued 
the Persian Gulf. 
"It puts things in a lot 
more focus," he said. "For 
instance. if I'm in a history 
class and the teacher says 
something about calvary for 
a point of reference · -
things like that put ii in a 
clearer picture." · 
Col. Larry Magnu<;<,n, a 
professor in aerospace stud-
Ptl9JO CDumsY Of~ C.ooP£A 
MEMOR,ES: Koren Cooper (left) and 
other military trainees hold their vomit recep-
tacles otter Aying a Tl Air Force trainer dur-
ing field training for the Air Force ROTC al the 
Randolph Air Force Base in Texas . 
ies, said it is not ~urprising 
that since the war the veterans 
maintain focus. They have encoun-
tered different nationalities and 
"I wa~ never in a position of a lot 
of danger," he said. "Our bigg,..st 
problem was trying to get rid of the 
heat." 
That same heat reminds Karen 
transmitting secret NATO messages 
and editing Sergeants Magazine. · 
And when needed, she suited up in 
bright fuscia and gold sequin dress-
. cs and high heels . , SEE MILITARY, PAGE 7 
Growing up through military se_rvice 
ENHANCED:'Vetcrans 
at SIUC tr1bute maturity 
to military service . 
TAMEKA L HICKS 
O,\ILY EGYmAN REroRTIR 
When· · Christopher Huffman 
tossed his cap in the air at his high 
school graduation. the path ahead of 
him was unkno..,.11. But soon after-
ward. the Persian Gulf War in.;pired 
him to join the Marines. 
"I felt like I had a duty to serve 
my country," said Huffman. a senior 
in information systems technology 
from Sterling. 
Even after his mother tried to 
bribe him . with a new car and 
begged him not to go. Huffman 
decided to embark on an uncertain, 
yet unique experience most 18-
year-old~ would n·ot consider. 
· "I reallv didn't know \I/hat I 
wanted to do." he said. •·1 just want-
ed to get out. tra\·el and see the 
world." 
U.S. troops were sent to the 
Persian Gulf on Jan.-16, 1991 after· 
the UniteJ Nations demanded that 
Iraqi President 'Saddam Hussein 
withdraw his forces from the area:. 
l!uffman never made it to the 
Persian Gulf. Although he was only 
in boot camp during the war, 
Huffman was able to travel to 
Hawaii, Arizona and California . 
Still. he said his military stir.t was 
worthwhile. 
Veterans at SIUC hav(: discov-
ered their college e:itpericnce has 
been enhanced by joining the mili-
tary first. Huffman said the military 
helped him prepare for adulth()Od as 
well as college life. 
'The Marines taught me respect. 
responsibility, confidence and how 
SEE VETERANS, PAGE 7 
Si mangia malissimo a scuola. 
Tired of the school cafeteria? . 
Just because you're a student 
doesn't mean you have to eat like one. 
Fazoli's features 12 authentic Italian · 
menu items priced under S4. a . . Real ltaJian: ® 
· · ReaIFnst .. · 
On(xmdale: Comer of wl Main and l.tu-is (.iaoss from Unirasity Mall) 
Marion: Nortlt Carlon Strzel (To:rn ii11d Cbuntiy Slropping Ctn/a} 
NEWS 
MILITARY 
continued from page 6 
insights. 
"[The military) gi\'cS a student a 
more worldwide experience base," 
he said. "Many times they arc able 
to see different events from a dif-
ferent perspecti\'e," 
Cooper said she received a 
more worldly perspecti\'c from the 
Air Force that she would not ha\'e 
encountered. The war has definite-
ly changed her outlook on the 
world. 
VmRANS 
continued from page ~ 
to deal with people." Huffman said. 
"Ev~ry time I had to go O\'er to the 
company office I had to walk up 
these steps. Each one had a word on 
it." 
The words guiding Huffman 
through his coll.:ge career - and 
that are branded in his mind - are 
courage, honor. integrity and ciisci-
. pline. 
Tmy Huffman, coordinator ·of 
Student Development for judicial 
affairs. knows that discipline espe-
cially is taught to everyone in the 
military. 
He said before hejcined the U.S. 
Air Force he was the typical teenag-
er. The Air Force allowed him to 
blossom into a young man. 
"I knew I was not mature enough 
to i.-e on a college campus by 
myself," he said. 'The military 
helps you grow up and become a 
mature individual." 
l\la1urity is what sets most \'Cter-
ans apart from other students. 
Veterans arc, of course, a few years 
older than the a\·erJge straight-out-
of-high school college freshman. 
And in a sense, they ha\'e lx.-en 
SEX 
comh,uL-d from page 3 
population who would refuse to be 
inter\'iewed, and you don't know 
what their sex life is like. Even the 
Census Bureau has a hard time iind-
ing pe~pk. It's hard to know for 
sure when (l<.-Ople refu.,;c to talk." 
~till. Rich Rossi. a graduate stu-
dent in spons administration from 
Naperville, agreed with the results 
(lf the s1m·ey. 
He said the biggest factor limit• 
ing the amount of sex that a gradu-
ate student would have is the per-
'Things that se:m like prob-
lems really aren't to other people,''. 
she said. "When you see the things 
that go on in the world.,- Ku'waitis 
who lose their limbs and their 
houses - you sec that those prob-
lems are really small problems, and 
there's people worse off than you."· 
Now in the Air Force ROTC, 
Cooper fe:1s it is her duty to teach 
other students the aspects and ben-
efits of th.: military. She is a soldier 
for life. · 
"; knew I wanted to make a 
can:c:r in the military and ROTC," 
Cooper said. "You have the possi-
bility to implement your ideas and 
O,\IL 1· EGlMUN -
affect the quality (lf the Air Fmce 
and people's lives positively. I can 
teach people who haven't had the 
opponunity to experience the mil-
itary." 
Magnuson said that veterans 
usually have a positive outlook on · 
life and· set positive role models 
for others. · 
·· '!Whether it's the Gulf War or 
any military experience, when 
they come to college they arc usu-
al!y more focused,'.' he said. 
'They've been out in the world, 
and they have made a commit-
ment. They tend to be our most 
dedicated students." 
around the world. David Lurk, a senior in mechanical 
':;.. John Henry. a frc..~hman in engi- engineering from Red Bud, said the 
nccring from Baldwin, has been to military enhances a person's deter-
Hong Kong, Singapore, and miaation for success. 
Thailand. Traveling with the U.S. While a person is in the military, 
Navy has increased his appreciation every task ha.~ to be taken seriously 
for diversity and will benefit him and perfected. College allows too 
while he is at SIUC. many chances to make the same 
. "Being in the service wm help mistakes. 
me becau.,;c I dealt will, black pco- "If you fail n class in college you 
pie, Chinese people ... " he said. can always take it over," Lurk said. 
'Tm multi-cultural.' I mix with "In the Navy, if you fail at some-
everyb.,dy. It's interesting to sec thing you're out of the program. In 
how othCT cultures live." . college, no one makes you go to 
But. Henry also is thankful for a · school, but last semester I didn'r 
major benefit of enlisting in the mil- miss a class." · · 
itary. If not forthe Montgomery G.I. Money for college was reason 
Bill. Henry may never . have enough for Cynthia Hanson, a 
enrolled at SIUC. senior in information systems tech-
1l1e Montgomery G.I. Bill was nulogy from Carbondale, to join the. 
original!y 'created by President Navy. Because of the financial ben-
Franklin D. Roosevelt and was cfits, she has rtccived an equal 
signed into law in 1944. A major learning experience from both the 
purpose of the bill was to guarantee military and college. 
financial assistance for \·cterans' The only aspect of college that 
education. The bill has helped over Hanson was not ready for was on- _ 
15 million veterans. campus living arrangements. The 
"I wanted to go [to college], but thought of it reminded her of the 
my family didn't have any money to Navy barracks, which were rooms 
send me." Henry said. "I tried to for th~ to four people. 
save .money, but it didn't work. "I can't imagine living in the 
Joining the service was another · dorms," Hanson sai<!. "It's just too 
option." many people. It's loud and there's 
Besides the financial support. no privacy." 
son's a\'ailable free time. 
"It is harder to find someone to 
be intimate with,'' he said. "You 
spend time in class and at work. It is 
hard to find the time to be thm com-
mitted to a person." . 
Eric Ortiz. a sophomure in elec-
tric-JI engineering from O'Fallon, 
said he also understand.~ the survey 
because time dictates a student's life 
outside of classes. 
"It makes sell!:," he said. 'The 
more educated you arc, the better 
job you ha\'C:. the more time you 
spend at work, and Ilic les~ time you 
would spend at home." 
But Oniz said that \\hen he i~ a 
graduate, he will have mon•. sex 
than while in college. 
"I plan to have a lot of sex when 
I get married and graduate." he 
said. 'That's the whole point in fin-
ishing college and getting a good 
job." The lack: <:1f sex associated with a 
college degree docs not discourage 
Ortiz from continuing his educa-
tion. 
"I can see that the · .1umbers 
would be frightening. but there is 
_more to life than just sex," he said. 
"I'd choose my career over going 
out and having sex. I'd rather give 
up a few moments of pleasure than 
give up a lot of fun that I would 
ha\'e in my career." 
NCI 












NEW MEMBER NIGHT 
Wed. Jan, 28, '1pm 
Sludanl Center 
Old Main u,unge 
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME 
For More In!ormaUon 
Call 453-2408 
.-~--~-,r------~, 
I ONE II·· ~ 
1IDIT®IF©©'1r II 
I II :Out, . 
I Q N LY . II Ma~i~' it grr.at! 
I $9 99 II I . , . .~ .  Free Delivery 457-4243 · Carr;Out 457-7112 I (up to 4 toppings) II 
MEDIUM I Carry out or Delivery II 
I JP II I-Topping Pizza 
I ~ II ~5.99 
I :uiit. II a&litional t<wings$1.00. 
Av:iibble at Carbondale and . I Murphysboro Piu.1 Hut Only II Delivery. Only .. 
I OneOflerPerCou~n·, 'I luntJtimlltJal,,rc&r. · · Exp 2/8/98 I .Oiclftfra~Anil.lhc..lml,lel'clu 
t::::J•;!!, ,~-= ';:"~':.IL - - ::: ~~ - - ..I 
8 • TUESDAY, JANUARY 27 1998 CLASSIFIED 
C'Dole .;,,.,,.xtra ., .. , ., •. 
d•••• · 1 bdrm lvm opl,enly 
$200/••· ircl wc,tw & """'· ' 




~. - lum/unfum lor 2.3.A. 
Come by Displc,y.Mon-Scl 10-5:30, 
11000 e Gtandll-i, 1n1529.2101 
~::: ~~ ':::1 
Na, 15, $200. 5A9-6596. 
~: :::)o':ho~:{:J 
2A21 Sll.N-.2bdrm, lllboth,~.,U 
size w/d, d/w, ce1ing Ian,, lg """"'• 
"""~ No,, tlvv 8/98, CaD A57•819A 
°" 529·2013 Chris B. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 w. College, 3 bdrm,, furn/ 
~f~'ir~';!,~-· 
NON RENllNG lor summer & loll • 
new 2 bdrm, quiel privole country 
selling, near :edar Lake, d/w, w/d, 
ceiling Fan, patio, $415·525, 893·. 
2n6 after 5 or leove meuoge. 
CARTERVIUE, 2PORM, unlvmishod, 
bac~yard, o/c, low util, $250/ 
monrh+dep, 812·867-8985 
2 BORM, S 51, A mi lo SIU, - & 
"""1 ircl, $300/mo, lea.., & deo, no 
peb. A57·50A2. 
(j ::: ~ius£C:: JI 
$300 • $400. OPEN NO'Nl 
mA.AI.I.SIZES. 
5A9·590A. AFTER 6 PM. . 
Bl!AND NFW 2 Bdrm, w/2 cor gar-
age, WI side, whirlpx,I M>, w/d, ,l/ 
w, aitng Fans. avail Jon. $600/mo, 
A57·819A, 529·2013 C!vi1 B. 
PMMH\t+WI 
409 S. Beveridge · 
500 W. Collcgc,2 
809 W. College 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
202 N. Poplar •1 
7001/2 W. Willow 
409 S. Beveridge 
809 W. College 
509 S. ·Hays · 
402 E. Hester 
610S. Logan 
. CLASSIFIED 
1M INAIFCro.ASLE t.ylo,rlln': i, 7 & 
,4 BEDROOM 2 uo,y house. ,4 blow lo 3 lxlnn hcmns. ~ ,ate,, .,a;cr, 
SIU, w/d hookup. $500, Available -,1rasl11,id:·,pandlc.wnn1er1m 
now, call 687·2475. w/nm, lavr.drar.101 on premises, r..u 
time main'-"ani::e, IOtrf no :.>eh, nc 
VERY NlCE 3 lxlrm in W C'clale. AYO;( appt neceua,y, Gfj...,., ;,lal;:fe :iJm! 
now. 2 ba,h, Rl zone. Beau~f.,I house l'art,616c Parl"57•!J0~. Ru~nr:c 
529·3581. Mab,1e Home Park 2301 S :1incis A• .. ,. 
NICE 2 c, 3 lxlnn, r..m. carpet. a/c, 5"9·-4713. > 
clo..1o1!ocCenter,CMJ,1nawc,spnng WIDGIIKOOD ,11 1,LI "l t. 3 
sem, 529·3581 c, 529-1820. bdrm r..rn ga1 h« · ' ,d r.o rm 
_2_B_D_RM_•-•tv-rly-,-.-.-,e-t,-•-/-c-, 1 5"9·5596.'0pen 1•5 p,,'t...;_l.dc,/1, • 
w/rl, available now, coll 12>c65, 2 SORM, .Ga, hec:t, ,hed. 
ll40,008 I. $275/ma. water, trash & lawn care 
INTERNA110NAI. STUDENTS: A room ind, no pell, call 5"9·2-401. 
in Americnn home & a 2 lxlm, home, NICE 1 &2 &lRM. carpet, furn, a/c, an 
12minlolawn,5"9·1615. Salu~ f,q,rni Route, no pell. 5-49· 
Pn,I & Grad Studenls lo renl 3 lxlnn °"91 /"57-0609. 
hou11s. Remaclding war\-au;stonce FURN I & 2 BDRM wdent renlal by Ike 
lowers renl. Cuiet neie~. pels Honda, $195/ma. 90', - & tra.h 
allowed, a/c. CaD "57·76"9. incl, no pell, 1·800-293•U07. 
-FIVE_B_ORM_hou_se_"""'_~-Aug--15-. -C/_A._ 1 WO'HIII ONI.Y $165, 2 bdrm. 2-417 
w/d, d/w. Lois cf par\ing. Petsl 2C0 New Era rood. N'oce. Mull 1ee. AYOa• 
N. Poplar. CaD 618·357·3193. able nowl Call 5"9·3850. 
-N-IC_I_TW_O_B_D_RM_,.,.F.,,n-, _co_rpete<!_'". 1 2 BDRM ca.mtry lelling, 4 mi lrom SIU, 
a/c, w/d incl, neat SIU. rJce yard, newcori,et,c/a&heai,nopels,$300/ 
$500/ma, call "57·4422. ma+~. 68"-409-4. 
3 BD™, behind Rec Center, w/d, new NICE I & 2 b¼m, gas ar aD 
carpel & ceramic ~le, $575/ma. no eledric, an SIU bus route, 
pels, 549·1654 ar "57·.U05. ""'Y no pets, 5"9·8000. 
'-u_v_o _ln_&_lo_v_o_th_l_a -,p-a_cl_o_u•-2- 1 A MOBILE HOME lor you. 3 lxlnn, two 
~s'mi!~~~t,~~'."'ic Desola, :.\t:" pell~~Jo~s~ 
-G-'-n_o_N_I_O_P_t_h ___ b_e,-,-h-ou-,-.-. - 1 Cf.ud•, Renla!, 529·"""-'· 
Greal location, well mainlained. 3 NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or unr..,. 
bdrm: $570•600, 2 bdm, $350, 5 nishad, lease lo 5/31/98, Gau Prop-
lxlnn $900, ellic apt $170, ma.I r..rn ertyManagement 529·2620. 
_529~·46_57_,_S._l __ 0_pm"". __ :---,--- 1 Bel•Air mobile homu avail naw. 
912 N SRIDGE, $"50/ma + $200 1.t.60, 2 bdrm, F.,,n, 901 heat, NO 
dep, a/c, w/d, 2 bedroom wirh s!udy, PETS, 529· U22 or 529-UJI af1er 5. 
ava;I May, call S-49· 1308. COMa LIVI WITH UI, 2 lxl,m, 
NICI 2 BDRM, air, '111'/rl, larvo air, qviet lacaticn. $125-$350/ma, 
mow•rl yard,••••• arc.a, 529·U32or68-4·266J. 
••all now, $450, 457• 10 x 55 front & n,ar bdrm,. I 1/2 
4210, baih., 12 X 16 wooden deci. shady 
I SD™ HOUSE, good localian, d.,se ca.miry locaticn, all ,_ carpet & ap-
,o SIU & maff, ava;J immed, coD 529· e;:,~~~•PS.21_5!.~rind 
3561
' 867-23"6after5:00. - .... pnone 
~~';d~~?J~~~a, 12 60 31,c1,m.ne:,-1yremaldoc112 




NICE HOUSE; 5 ·bdnn, W Cheny S1; 
close ta campus, parlially furn, 
::.~,.,..:tti9:s~· SBSO. 
STUDENT HOUSING 







207 W. Oolt..511.505,503 S. Ash 
305 W College 
3 •-drea .. 
~::~~ff~~t~~ .. ~s ~ 
306 W. Callege .. .321 W. Walnut 
2Berlrooma 
319.JU.3Wl,.C06 W. Walnut 
305 W. College 
1 aerlroo• u 
310l!W.0,eny .•• 106l!S. forest 
802 W. Wdri,!,_ 207W. Oalt 
PROFESSIONAi. BlJIIDING AVM. 
nut1:>0rivet'11.icenseSlalian, 
:x,,,ed PA. pa...! par\ing. $750/rna, 
"57-819.C, 529·2013 Chri,B. 
li&JMUWZ1!iM~MIDI 
BAIITEMlERS pre~ ~c females, 
)'<>llnO <nl\,d, wi:J lrain, Jchnsb1 Giy, 
Sh«b 613-982·9.C02. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in aD areas, no 
quola1, na sh,pping fen, call 
1-aoo-aoa-2ao6. 
•7 rtvrl-• h,loseS.IOOl>s,new 
metobali1ml:rea~,RNont,$35 
r....1r .. g;ft, 800-9.l0-5377. 
HOMa TTPISTI, PC .,..., needed. 
$4.5,000 income polenlial. CaD 
1-800-513·"3"3 Ext 8-9501. 
::lt•.:!!:~cirb.,fa-
res11 & WJdtJe Presen-e.. ~live 
wages + lionu...1 As!. 111 howl CaD 
Ou1daor Employment Resources: 517• 
32"·3109 
ExrN57-422 
D,U'1Y EGYPTIAN. . TUESDAY, JANUARY 27 1998 · • 9 
MOBILE DISK JOO<EY needed lar 
Savlhcm IDinoi,' mnst succ.ulul DJ 
en"'1ainmenl a,n,pany. Wo pro,,ide oil 
,quipmenl, music, ond outstanding 
pay. You proviclo nt.-.ble Ind c, Yan, 
good ·communicalion .sliff,. autgo.ng 
WAITRESSES wanled, (Y.oal pay, mull ' THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVla's' 
be 21, apply in penan, ilayc, tilcJ,J, S. from ~I lo final draft. CaD 
I. Bowloi«:ao<ao.atNewllovll 13 "57·2058 Fotlreeapp1 Asl.lorRan . 











ping Center, . ' =~~ ;!;') FUN LOVING GIRLS U hours !iv.I 
.lxc:1;.!jj~:::.-:;::t•rl ~-;;~e. In European'Tan, l.57• H~i;:.°m7:i:'if: 
COLORADO SUMMIR 10B11 
RAfflNGI RAPPIWNGI In rhe 
Rockies near Va;!, 
l~,~~1,~,;,·. ;::;~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~=::: Ser,.U619·64.5-843" 
~~~~~- lr«@iiiFiRiJI :::!';.~~~~::. 
!':!'J!::Lc::r.!,i;se:: i~~: 
uals who enjuy warling wirh ch,1dren in 
an outdoor Mlling. Cat.,sekn, Caou, 
Wranglers Maintenonce and Nunes. 
START AT $7.00/hr, alter 6 wh ~~e~~jt~;:1,; suv':t'!~.lli'."843". 
SB.SO/hr. Hou..keeping; al10 looking LOST ORANGE, block t. w!,ite, 1.:."9 I _________ _ 
~~~~.~~ 
~~==-~~=-= haired cat, la11 near Grand S,, 9 rr.01 GIRUI LMI 2.cHRS A DAY. 
. theater set designer>. E· old, REWARD ii found, 5"9-<U9o TA1JC ONE ON O",lf, CALL NOWI 
maa: RlD<,.,;s560oal.cam. Send ,.. ui···--- - ·-•--·--~·-·~., I 1-900-86().2.COO, ext. 2337. 3.99/ lo 9el on c,ppl'rcatian and sign up lo, an 
inlon,iow. Ouestionsf Call us al 
(970)52-4·7766. 
lo Daily Egyptia &ax 7 Mail ~ ±4;1# .. ':m=in::-.::-,MUll=be:--IB __ .c-,e-=----c: 6887, C'dale,ll 6'k,1 , ..... ------·-•-• .• ..:: nuJIIDOunCal-wl,o 
HORS! LOVIU IPICW English rREE s.lliy terrier, 3 ~ aid, needs a ~ ~!31t liv. and rwla.111 
HUD COACH & Assistant Coach Hunler•Evenler Stable is hiring ad• gaacl home, CAll529 8068. ex1 8581 18 s3 99/ . • 
posilianslorcutlaar,nine-weel.sum• i:'::t~.:r:;.~ ..... po~~ 1r-><••-··•-- ... -.~- '·--~., 619·64.5-843-4~· . m,n, s-u 




629.ta. ~n1:~t.."';'~~C:.t.: FOUND WHITE CAT araund Wall ~=7793 
IUMMIUOHI dale, ll62901·6887. Snet.Ca0351-0355. $2.99/min,rmnlbe l&yn,' 
~~~=h!~'i?. NORTHIIIN MINNISOTA• ~TURf. _STRIPfD g,r, cat, found near Ser,.U (6191 645-UU. 
Ai:;uatia and Support 11alJ. Wo are O SIPAUn BOYi' AND GlaU' C,an_t Coty rd, lilue callar, very DAILY HOR05COl'ES, l/P·TO-DATE 
Cliristian camp located near lafayerr,,, CAMP. alfectionaf,;, Call 5"9·.C 130. SOAP RESUI.TS, CAll OOH 
1Npusi,15oo°"an.f~~~2nclliv-es. ·ea~n~-!.a
1n; ffl~.h':"~i~~~ I lii«!P;ii'ffii~@fie~j ~:~. 2~t;Wyn~·•MJ.t961t~ 
ebt-r "" ..,. incred,bly posi~e camp community.,.•~-•······--·-··-· ····-~-'1• -
f61.s6~~°s,'";ew 0~1-~Da:j Seekingcabincaunseb-iwl,oconal10: PLORJDAIPIUNG BUAK . LONILYIII inslrucl in ln>c!itianal comp admlies, I from S U9 per person, Sandpiper Hoerl •-•o•• T• Tai'- ro, 1u1anjOcarrolecumuh.ar9, board10~ nRe harsebo& Its Beacon Beocl, R 3 pool " 
[www.am.,!ec:um..h.ar9J 1(1 an u· i.m;,~nostic.,1,;ke,di,;..i,~& 11 inclaorl,hot:likibar.' UYDGlrl.t 
penencefutlamalifetimel backpacl wildernen trip leaclers. rHamecfrhewarld';langesii,:egPany - Ono-0• •0•• 
$1000'•WIIKLYIII Caou,olfice&r,c_so,y11alJ.Male · free Info 1·800·-488·8828; 1•000•860•2400 
~~ :..~:a.: p:,.~~- ~~!. one ort.e ;:llo~~ w.w.w.,andpipM>OOCan.cam. $~ ~:~. 
MakeS800+a-k,guaran!eedl """cling summers al )'OU' Me. AJ rhe ... SPRING B• IAK 08 Get Mustbe IByn. 
freewpplies.fordelails, ~
7
~a;~J.EB 2. TH\JNOERSl~D 314• :~t,Ja~pJOi':a~~h~! Ser,.U l619l 6L5•Am 
lend :.Jj,~~stt~~51~
21 
BARTENDERS ~f.,. ':"ergetic I.males, ~~l~;,;)~!J'~ lreel Bool, 
1 
•1~~t-~,_-..,._ --.,?-.j:j_:..,.j§j-•""•""':J:"'"fili..,...,...,.,.i1 .... ,j
ID1Angele,,CA9002S. rau'.'9crawd,wiha,n,Johns1onG1y,· 1-800•2:14•7007, hllp:// -~~~~-·-·- ••-·• .. -- _,._ 
MCOONAlD'S OOH HIRING a1 rhe Sheila 618·9A2·9A02. www.endlesuumm«1oun.cam. 
~~-r1is~~rei!: 1~E=hM• #-1@i=hM(I MAUTLANI IPRING BU.AKI 
I,.., load & unilorms. l'lease apply b.,- 1, ................ ......a._,....;;.;.;;;;= ....... =-.;..i·. PRII TRlrll CAIHI Starting at 
_, 7-5Mon·fri. We Rnanco :,;one !2~,J"~::.,1..'.'i~~ a;•J:Z 
CAW STAFF Posiliansl Easter Seal, 25 can, In/cu, van, lrom s995 1o and 11-ave1 FREEi CaD 1·888•-4n•J9JJ 
~ W"""-VRe,pte & Recn,atian SJ0oo. Interstate Aulo Bralers, E•mail 1un01tudonlono.cam, USA 
liavesummerpasitionu1Y0ilable.Great Carbandole 529•2612· Spring Break iruvd Since 1976. 
:re·encew,'th W<ninndi'--~-ti-:-:~,.~~etrChri'?sl I COMPI.UI IIU IPC lpti Break •oa or S~ d'isal,,f; n '-""""" USUMISIRVIQS $1 99/penan :1o Irons. Includes: 7 =~6081277·8288 c, .,. Cave, lett,n • R~ n"oghts a,nc1a acxcmodalians, c,ptianal 
mail ·'f:asteneal,.arg. We DISSHTATION, THISIS 
will be on carnpu1 fd, 2. Grad School App,raved lrips la Muia>, encl__,.._ Call 536• 
SUBSTIME lcAOlERS NEEDED a1 Proalreod;ng. Editing 1 _:i_:i_o_:a_ror_in_lo_. ____ _ 
Gnct Child Care Center, 2 yn c,llege' WORDS • Perfectly! !EAOl OUB ~T CONDO c-lang 
w/ 6...,, hn in Chi1d Oevelopme,llre- ,CS7•S6SS Allantic Cami L, t .. ·lcl,;san t.land, FL 
q,,;,eJ.l'lecnecall529-1551. au,iucnuPLCOR holds a. has Pom,n Ill, M:w 7 •1-4 
$1SOOweellypoten6aimaitngourcir- INSTALLATl:ON can cast less than Sl300, 9 ' 2·:!JJ6. 
cvkn. Free inlannatian Call 10mninyl Raan. JGtd,ens, ba,lu,,om,. SPRING BR.Ut( 'OIJ, P.UlAMA 
-410-783·8273. enlry-way1, etc. Call Tl•'• Tlll• g CffY BUCH, rLOS::lD.4 
FEMAlf BARTENDERS, N;gl,I shifis, 61B·529·31U, evffling1. Boachside acccmmcda:iuns far 5 
port time, The lancl:ng Bar and GriU, SI. Louis Airport Shuffle people, S90i nigh. MiS0-;3,4.;1997, 
M'bara 687•9207. Lu,.ury""" ..,.,;co. 
"You, et=,F·· . liMl•:¥iW~j@¥Jiji}I ALASKA SUMMI• lMPLOY• 
!:!~s ·&Fi!:f1si;1:~. ~~/r: 
male. Na e,q,erienc:e necessary. As!. u1 
haw! 517•32"·3116 ...i. A57"21. 
DISABLED WOM>N need, female 
attenclanl, mull live b Cart,onclal., & 
have phone, c,ll 5"N~20. 
Stave the Car Doctor Mobile 
med,anic. He makes hou.. coDs. 
"57-7984, ar Mobile 525·8393. 
FOR All YOUR hon-oneeds al th, le,,,,. 
ell calll, call Joe's Home lmpn,wemenl 
and Repair al "57·82n. 
Congratufations to 
EJa~xn 
Sean .. :m 
Your Sisters 
LOVEAWNTSYOU 
1-900-285-9077 ...i 8382 
2. 99 / minute, Mull be I B yn 
Ser,,U619-6"5-8"3-4. 
READ THE DAILY EGY1'TLAN 
ON·UNE 
!.r1p://www.dailyegypti":'.:.cam 
ADUtT, MUST BE 21+ 200 vxloas, 
watcli lram 7,aur brawHr al 
www.d'oode.carn 1CJtlv/jmi 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 




A · IT \T.I 
. Alpna l{app~Psi 
Co;.ed Prof essiorial Business 
Fraternity. Meeting in the 
· Student Center 
Tues. Jan. 27th 7pm · 
Ohio room 
. Wed Jan. ·2sth 7pm 
. . Mississippi Room 
Join us now or work 
for us later. 
For more Info 
call Tim @ 351-1379 
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Doonesbury by Garry Tru_deau 
[nimsitv 2 ,• by Fmnk Cho 
f)!..WIC c.ot>-1 ~- nt l'nU. 
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by .lark Ohman 
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I• Y l" 
• .,, 0 ~ 
l Sn n f 
. 51 Briolncle 
52 Rals.Yj.rl1. · 
Japan UPS.iYamato 
~n:a,vt-.iU s. Korea UPS/Korea Bxprcss 
UPS, Airbourne, fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mail, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps; Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Hallmark cards, fax, Scenic Postcards 
Private ~ , Packing Service 
Mailboxes ~ (No charge for labor) 
702 S. llllnols Ave* Next·to 710 Bookstore 
(618} 549 • 1300 
Open M•F 8:30-5:30 
SPORTS TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1998 • 11 
TRACK 
continued from pai:c 12 ~preWell's arbitration l,egin's today 
TI1c Salukis finished with .54 point,;, 
behind Purdue University, which finished 
with 141 points. SIUC was followed by 
North Central College ·with 24 point,;, · 
Ball Seate University with 21 points and. 
Wheeling Jesuit with a score of 15. 
Los ANGELES TIMF..S player for the Houston Rockets. traded the pick to keep it if it is among the 
Tl1C hearing in Ponland, Ore., is schcd- first 13. · · · · · · _ 
When La!tcll Sprewell of. the Golden 
State Warriors lost his temper and. began 
choking his co.1Ch, PJ. Carlcsimo, well-oiled 
wheels were set in motion. 
uled to take at least three days. Given the Tl1C hearings ran over four 16-bour days. 
length of the. witness lists, it may well ta:.c Dam ruled in thc'Knicks' favor and the team 
longer. · got ChrL'i Dmllcy. 
TIIC system nonnally works well, even if The acrimonious trade was called by 
all sides don't always walk .r-Nay happy. · Portland General Manager Bob Whitsitt, Bowers said it was a positive meet for 
everyone as a team and as individuals. · 
"I feel we did well ilS a team," Bowers 
said. "I didn't think we could actually 
win with the few people we broughL It·:.. 
was a good experience for many of us, . · 
though." 
The NBA' has long expcriena:d voL1tilc 
events and h.'l'\ proccsscs to deal with Utcir 
aftermath. A common one is arbitration, 
·which begins for Sprewell Tuesday. • · 
Aibitration has been a part or the collcc- "TIIC most drawn-out deal since the league 
. live bargaining agreement between the NBA has been doing deals," 
Sprewell was fired by Golden State and 
banned for one calendar year by Uic NBA. 
Commissioner David Stern dc.'iOibed the 
and Uic players' a.\Wdation since 1983. The • Grievance arbitration, the most common 
agreement calls for two fonnsnf amitration: . fonn, which deals with vinually everything 
• Systems arbitration, used to solve ci:o- system,; arbitration doesn't - discipline, 
nomic disputes, such as s.11ary cap issues. behavior and issue.,; rising rrom the llllifonn 
Kenneth Dam of tlte University of Oiicago player contrncL John D. Feerick, dean or the 
L1w school is tlte arbilralor in thc.,;c cases. His Fonlham law school, is the arbitrator in these 
decision i,; l10l binding and can be appealed to case.,;. Feerick h.1S 30 d1ys after the end or the 
a Utrce-pcn;ori panel. TIIC panel's decision is hearing to reach a decision, which is final and 
While the men's le.am provided a good 
showing, the women's team could not 
duplicate the men's pcrfonnance. 
With only one first-place finisher, 
senior Kelly French in the mile (5:00.50), 
tlJc women finished thin! with 18 points. 
Purdue took first place in a hard-fought 
battle with Ball State, 75-68. 
· incident a.,; a "premeditated a.,;s,1ulL" Tite ban 
was the longest not involving drug ab11,;c in 
!.-:ague history. The incident" is costing 
Sprewell the S23.7 million l1C had left on hL,; 
contr:1CL binding. binding. 
The National . Ba.,;kc!ball Players Dam rc.~lvcd an ugly situation involving Feerick, citing ethical ronccmc;, declined. 
TI1e Salukis - fresh off their upset 
victory at tl1e SIU Booster Club Invite 
Jan. 16 over Georgia Tech University, 
Mississippi Seate University and 
Southeast Missouri Seate University -
could not repeat such a pcrf onnance a 
week later. 
Association filed a gricvanre against the 
league, calling tlte puni~hntent too severe. 
Before Sprcwcll's. tlte longc.'il Sll~nsion 
wa.-. 60 d1ys for Kermit Wa<;hington or the 
Los Angeles Lakers in 1977, for a punch th.11 
broke Ute jaw of Rudy Tomjanovich, then a 
the New York Knicks and the Portland Trail to rommcnt for U!is story. He is an arbitralor 
Blazers last October. TIIC teams dL,;agn:cd fortlteAmcricanAibitmtionAsoociation,and 
over whether a first-round draft pick going is specifically named in the collective bar-
from New York to Portland wa.,; lottery pro- gaining agreement to settle dispute.,;. Both'the 
tcctcil in 1999 and thcrcaftcr. pla}ers' a.'1.<,0Ciation and the NBA pay Feerick 
Loucry protection allows the team that for his time. 
SIUC women's coach Don DcNoon 
said the meet became a dual meet 
lictween Purdue and Ball State. 
AKIN 
contin~ from JY.ll!C 12 
can pL1y with just about anybody. 
But there i,; no glory in pL1ying tough 
teams close. There ccrlainly is no glory in 
losing by 19 points to anybody. Part of 
· being confident L'I not settling for medloc-
rity. 
LL'ltening to everyone talk, it all seemed 
possible. 
It still is. It is time to stop talking and do 
somcU1ing about it 
Forget trying to figure out what went 
wrong. "We just went _up against two teams 
that were superior to us on that given 
d1y," DcNoon said. "Our team just could-
n't respoml" · 
Now it is time td play with th.11 confi• 
dence for.more than five minute.,; a game. 
1l1e Salukis did find confidence - even 
it wa.,; for just a short while. 
I remember hearing the entire team talk 
about the goals for the season. Everyone 
talked about conference titles and champi-
onships. 
It is time to forget about U!e problems 
and do the one tl1ing tl1is team can do 
exceptionally well - play basketball. 
PRIMARY 
continued from pai.~ 3 
a.,;scncd th.11 hL,; philosophy is th.1l 
of a Democrat." Holt said. "In an 
official statement to the SL Louis 
Post Dispatch. he said that his views 
were close to (Jerry Costello's, the 
Dcm<JCrdtiC incumbent). 
M According to hL,; own state-
ments. l1C still holds thc views and 
beliefs of a Democrat and therefore, 
doc.,; not represent the views or tlte 
Rcpublicaa party." 
Holt also said Price had con-
tributed to Costello's re-election 
campa:gn prior to Im entering tlte 
Republican party. Though Price h.'l-. 
confirmed this charge, be is 
adamant bis revelation was genuine. 
Kohlmeier, despite her attacks 
on Price, docs not maintain a 
monopoly on conservatism in the 
race. Refusing to be labeled a 
Democrat. Price says his platform is 
just as cooservative as Kohlmcier's. 
In fact, he s.1id, notl1ing really sepa-
rates him from his opponenL 
"Philosophically, we're both fis-
cal and social COll<;CfV:lti\'CS," Price 
said. "1llcrc's not a glaring L,c;uc 
that divides 11,;." 
Specifically, Price favors a n·mcr 
tax wiU1 two rates: a 20 percent rate 
for individual,; notoo:cpting federal 
welfare assistance and a 40 pcrca1t 
rate for those individuals collecting 
benefits. Those individuals paying 
40 pcrca1t will, in tum. be a.,;sured 
their benefits. 
"They can be guarantccd tlr..ir 
safety net will not be yanked out 
from under U!em," Price s.1id. "We 
need to synchroni1.c tlte tax code 
with tlte welfare system so there arc 
no irrational disincentives to work." 
Individuals in tlte 20 percent 
bracket will be eligible for home 
mortgage, IRA and charitable 
deductions. He also would elirni-
nalC tlte marriage pen.'Jlty. 
Price supports using any proje.ct• 
cd budget SUJTllll'i to pay off. the 
nation.11 debt. He also would work 
to stahili1.c Social Security and 
MediCll'C by cncournging a mix of 
fewer withdrawals fron:: individtL'JI.<; 
who can affonl s.1vings account,; 
and a reduction in program. spend-
ing. 
TIIC Belleville Republk.'111 sup-
ports tlte "toughest crimin.11 L1ws 
poss:blc," including expansion of 
dca111 penalty and "i.cro tolerance 
for drug dealers." Price ooamanUy 
opposes the Brady Bill and .111y ban 
on a.<;.~ult weapons. 
Price is pro-life except when tlte 
mother's life is in danger, and favor.; 
a move toward sm:ngtltening pri-
vate and parochial education. He 
would provide rnuchers for families 
opting to send their children to pri-
vate schools because l1C abhors the 
image of "children trapped in cL'l,;s-. 
rooms where they don't learn." 
Kohlmeier favors similar mea-
sure., on gun<ontrol and abonion 
rights. As the founder of the 
~~r:i.c:a.:1t11. 
~~d. · ~rc:>ss 
G-i:ve Blood 
SIU/EIU ANNUAL BLOOD BATTLE BLOOD' DRIVES I 
Battle T-Shirt at any Following Drives!· 
Jan 28 3-Spm SIU Rec Center 
Jan 29 12-4pm · Commun!.ctlon Bldg 1· 
Feb l l-6pm SIU Rec Center 
Fcb·2 ll-4pm SIU Student Center . 
Feb 2 l l-5pm SIU l-'1.w·School 
Feb 2 12-6pm Brush Towe:·s-Grfnnel 
Feb 3 10-2pm Kesnar rlall 
Feb 3 10-2:30pm Ltndeg.;-en Hall 
Feb 3 l l-4pm SIU Student Center 
Feb 4 l l-4pm SIU Student Center 
Feb 4 12-6pm TI-lompson Point-Lentz 
Feb 4 3-Spm SIU Rec Center 
Feb 5 l l-4pm SIU Student Center 
Feb 5 3-7pm · Pl Kappa Alpha 
408 W. Mtll 
Feb S 3-Bpm . SIU Rec Center 
Feb 6 .; 12.:.6pm University Pnrk-Tn,leblootl ·. 
Feb 6 l-5pm .SIU Rec Cc::nter, 
Feb 6 5-9pm SIU Rec Center 
Feb 12 10-2pm· .Pulliam Gym 
Taco.John Tacos &:,coupon for all Donors 
·• For More info; Catl~Vivian _@ 457 ~5258 _ 
Community Christian School in St 
Clair County, Kohlmeier is a strung 
alvocate of private and parochial 
education, and would seek to lift the 
inrome Lu bunlcn through a n111cr 
tax code.Any money generated by a 
budget surplus would be 11'\Cd to 
reduce thc nation.11 dcbL 
Kohlmeier is a slaunch alvocate 
of streamlining capital punishment 
and instituting harsher penalties for 
repeat drug felons. She opposes lite 
Br.dy Bill and any ban on a<;.c;.1ult 
weapons. Kohlmeier also favors 
prayer in school,; and voudtcrs for 
d1ildren attending private · or 
p.1rochial schools. In her ausadc 
against "big government," 
Kohlmeier would eliminate waste-
ful programs like the National 
Endowment of thc Art,;. 
"How many people actually ben-
efit from the NEAT Holt asked • 
"Not many. . 
"We nccd to get rid of wa.c;teful 
programs like that" 
In intcmation.11 affairs, Holt s.1id 
bringingpc2:c di•1;uMM 
to the Middle _ ..... ,.,_ 
· E.'l'lt mllQ be a 
priority. To do 
U!at, he said. 
the United 
SL1tc.'i must 














· and Price Feb. 
11. The time 
and place have 
~tfo be 
cletermincd. 
Monnie County Republican 
Chairman Doil Stumpf says both 
candidates arc formidable con-
tenders in tlte race to unseat 
Costello. Stwnpf is uncertain as to 
who ,,ill secure the nomination but 
s.1id the race will remain ccmpcti-
tive into its final days. 
"It's a toss-up right now," 
Stumpf said. 
"I Utink it's going to be close all 
the way till tlte end." 
SHP Off era Free Immunization Clinic 
Avoid A Registration Hold! 
You cannot ~gist.er for summer or fall semester unless you 
are compliant with the State Immunization Law. To help 
you become complinnl, the Student Health Programs will 
be holding free immun:zation clinics on the following dates: 
Monday, January 26, 1998 
Tuesday, Januaiy 27, 1998 
Monday, February 16, 1998 
Tuesday, February 17, 1998 
Friday, February 27, 1998 
8:00 a.in. ~ 4:00 p.m. 
· Keanar Hall 
v,;..u,.--lhoo-l\lallonleoehk) 
AfterFebrumy27th,youwillbechargeda$25.00latecompliance 
foe nnd will not be able to register for summer or fall. If you miss 
these clinics and an individual appointment is needed, there will 
be a charge of up to $90, in addition to the $25 late fee. 
So call 453-4454 now for.a FREE ap}>Ointmentl 
SCOilEDO:lRD 
NHL 
Penguins 4,.Blues 2 




DE Spons Writer 
Women cagers 
·have to keep 
confidence for 
40 minutes 
Somewhere on the road between 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Carbondale. the 
SIUC women's basketball found confi-
dence. 
· They didn't play spectacular basket-
ball this weekend - t:;ey didn't even 
win, but they didn't quit either. 
Forget the 5-12 record and the three-
game losing streak. 
Forget the shooting problems and 
turnovers. 
That really doesn't maller because 
for pan of their last two games, the 
Salukis dominated the top two teams in 
the Missouri Valley Conference. 
All season long, coach Cindy Scou 
has been inundated with questions 
about her team's confidence. Heck, I've 
even asked her a few questions about 
the subject myself. 
After all, it is a valid question con-• 
sidering the team has lost nine of the 
last 11 games. Losing so often is bound 
to influence how confident any team 
plays. · 
It is bound to cause a team 10 shoot 
poorly and contribute to the many other 
mistakes the Salukis have made on the. 
coun. 
Bui for a few brief momenL,; this •· 
weekend. I saw a poised basketball 
team shooting· with confidence and out-
playing rhc best teams the MVC has to 
offer. 
During the l:ist five minuh:s of 
Thursday's 64-61 loss to Creighton 
University and Saturday's 73-54 loss to 
Drake University. the Salukis made 
scoring runs 1ha1 complerely stymied 
their opponents. 
SIUC used a 20-5 run against 
Creighton and a 12-0 run ai;ainst Drake 
10 keep its hopes alive. · 
They broke through presse.<;, they 
generated steals and made their oppo-
nent,; more than a liule uneasy. They 
. were playing with a purpose. 
Perhaps there might have been an 
element of desperation that caused 
them 10 tum the tables on Creighton 
and Drake. 
Bui it takes some confidence 10 be 
able to execute. especially in de~pc:rnte 
circumstances. 
A lesser learn would have rolled 
over and lei Creighton and Drake finish 
the pounding. 
A lesser team would not have had 
the confidence to muster any kind come 
back against any team and especially 
against the best teams in the confer-
ence. 
But SIUC is not a lesser learn. The 
Salukis arc a group of talented players 
who are accustomed lo winning. 
The Salukis showed they can play 
wirh good teams. When they are tested, 
, they have the ability lo respond and 
play well. 
They know they have ralcnt. I have 
heard them talk about ii. 
But ii takes more than ability lo win 
games: II also lakes confidence in that 
ability. 
Their performance in the closing 
minutes of the last two games showed 
that wirh a litrle confidence, the Salukis 
SEE AKIN! PAGE 11 
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Latrell Sprewell hopes for 
big break in arbitration. • · 
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Dena Gerardi, 'a 
freshm~n in 
elementary 
education from . 
LaGrange, had 
a season best in 
the 200-~ 500-
and 1650- meter 







Men's swim team cruises to victory 
ILLINI CLASSIC: Coaches 
back off; men win 11 of 12 
events; women take third. 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTIR · 
If any of the SIUC men•s ·and women's 
swimming and diving team members were 
struggling with the pressure of competition, 
this weekend's Jilini Cla.~sic ga\'e them a 
cl,ance to relax. 
The Saluki coaches sat back and observed 
the meet. They did not int,.r•,ene, allowing the 
~wimmers to motivatr. themselve.,i in hopes of 
taking any expectations off of the swimmers. 
"fhe meet wa.~ relaxed," SIUC men's 
coach Rick Walker said. "We just let things 
happen as they went." 
Without any press.•re, the SIUC men 
scored 1,198 point~. claiming victories over 
Western Illinois (1,036) and Nonh::astem 
i:linois (166). · 
The Saluki's posred victories in II of 12 
event~. The Salukis took the lop eight places 
in the 500-meter freestyle, while finishing 
with the lop five in the 50-meter freestyle. 
Victories included junior Liam Wescloh in the 
:00-m~ter freestyle (4:36.56). freshman 
Come Pro1.esky in the 200-mcter individual 
me«;1ey (1:57.62) and 100-mcler breaststr~ke 
(59.05), and senior Jeff Clark in the SO.meter about how they should finish," SIUC 
freestyle (21.40). · women's coach Mark Kluemper said. "I 
In the diving competition, sen_ior Alex '. wanted them to focus on swimming _hard and 
Wright (499.40) beat out sophomore team- well every race. Most of them did a good job 
mate R.indy McPherson (405.30) for title in on that." 
the 3-meter. · · The University of Illinois captured the 
. . Other victories included senior Will Enoch-meenitle;•with Illinois State and SIUC fol-
in the 400-meter individual medley (4:10.33), lowing close behind. Final team scores and 
1 
• the exact order of Illinois State's and SIUC's 
------" ------ finish were unavailable at press time because 
of computer problems. 
Th t · I ed The women's leading performances came e mee WaS re ax . from· the diving boards where senior Karla · 
\Al • t I t th• h' Gerzemascored366.00inthe 1-meterspring-vve !US e mgs appen board. for the victory. Freshman· Colleen 
as th_ey went. Reardon finished fifth with a score of 323.60. 
RJOcWAlm 
SIUC "'8/s ~ COACH 
s-::nior Ste\·e Munz in JOO-meter butterfly 
(52.25) and 100-meter backstroke (53.09). 
and sophomore Ryan Gallagher in the 200-
meter freestyle ( I :45.07). . 
. Walker sees .:;a1urday's performance as an 
indication of his team's gradual improvement. 
"We are \\ell on our way to having a great 
end-of-the-year mr.et." said Walker. 
The SJUC women's swimming and diving 
team also entered the Illini Classic with a con-
fident atti111de. 
"I wanted the swimmers. not to wony 
Other top performances included a· sec-
mai-p!ace finish by Nicc,le Freda in the 200-
metcr freestyle ( I :56.85), followed by team-
mates freshman Leanne Conn and junior 
Kirsty Albertyn for third and fourth, respec-
tively. 
Second-place finishes went to freshman 
Beth Ann Erikson in the JOO-meter butterfly 
with ~ time of 1:00.21 and senior Melanie 
Williams in the I 00-meter breaststroke with a 
time:: of 1:07.74. 
'This was a good test to see how willing 
they were to not fall on excuses and still find 
a way to get up and swim fa!:t,'.' Kluemper 
said. "I think they swam reall) \\ell. I \\as 
preuy plea'Cd." 
SIUC i;uns only 17; still takes. second 
PURDUE INVITATIONAL: 
Injuries, unpreparedness cause 
of small men's team; women 
runners take third. 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYmAN REroRTER 
Being heavily outnumbered was not a 
facror in SIUC sophomore Brad Bowers' 
thought process as he made a season-best 
·jump of 23 feet ,md 4 1/2 inches to win the 
long jump compc:lition S:iturday at the 
Purdue Invitational. . . 
·Bowers led the SIUC m.:n's track and 
field team to a second-place finish, ~hile 
tlie Saluki women finished third: . · 
Bowers. a sophomore from Freeport, 
said he was pleased with his victory in the 
long jump competition. . . 
"I kind of wanted lo redeem mysdf 
because I didn't do a.<; well as! wanted to ,II 
the la.~t meet· here at home [at the SIU 
_B?OsterClub In_vite_Ja~. 16), .. BO\~ers said. 
Bowers finished fifth with a jump uf 22 always wan I lo do well 
!eet 5.25 inches in that meet. . · to help your ICJm out." f•!it1;1!3};:5;} 
SIUC Men's coach Bill Cornell said Other top performers •lne men's and 
Bowers' work ethic was what pushed him were junior Baye women's track 
ahead fo, the victory. Wilson with a first-place and field learns 
"He's been working verJ hard," Coml"II finish in the 600-meter return to action 
said. ·'Obviously. he did a lot of work while run (1:22.64) and junior at the Butler 
he was at horn~ with both long jump and the. Jeremy Parks. who took Invitational 
triple jump." . first place ·in the 3,000- Saturday in 
Since Cornell could take only 17 :11'11e1es m.:ter run 18:37.80). lndianopoli~. 
tn the meet because of injuries and unrre- Freshman Peter _.. _ 
par-:dncss, Bowers' jump played a major .· Forder placed second in . 
factor in the outcome of the meet. the :WO-meter da!>h (22.58) \\hile sopho-, 
. Cornell said the low number.of athletes : more Noam Darsa placed second in the 
he brought performed well for him. . · 800-meter run ( I :55.38). 
"I look !7 m<'n on the trip. Purdue has52 Junior Romante Archer finished second 
on their team," Ccrnrll said •. 'The athletes I in the 400-meter run (49.8 ! ). and junior 
took pe;formed admirably: Each individual Elliot Young finished s.:cond in the hii.;h 
gave all they had. 1l1ey really sho•!,ed a Int jump (6 feet 9 inches). 
uf heart." The Salukis \\ ue out of contention for:> 
· Bowers said that with the low number c,f first-place finish, but they held olT the rest 
athletes competing, everyone was forced to of the field with some gutsy pcrfom1ances 
step up their perfonnance; · by the'.short-handed learn. 
"\Ve:' were looking for outstanding indi- , ,; -
vidual performances because we didr't . . --------
hav~ many· relays," Dowers said. "You • _ SEE TRACK. PAGE 11 
